
Working from 
Hom e (w ith  Kids)



Objectives for 
th e 
presen ta tion

By the end of this presentation you will:
○ Have tools to practice self -compassion
○ Feel ready to plan for the coming week
○ Know how to manage expectations with your 

boss and your kids
○ Have a list of at-home activities for kids (of all 

ages)
○ Have a list of FREE educational resources
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Hello!
I am Lena Burt
I am a graduate student in the School of Social Work
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1.
So Here We Are

Let’s start with some basics



“
“I know panic, I know what it’s like to try 
to figure out your universe from scratch, 
and here’s another thing I know —you 

can do this. You just aren’t going to do it 
well. But that’s okay, none of us are.” 

--Kimberly Harrington, 
The Cut
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Six Quarantine 
Question s  for 
Today

1. What am I grateful for?
2. Who am I checking on/connecting with?
3. What expectat ions of “normal” am I letting go

of?
4. How am I gett ing outside today?
5. How am I moving my body today?
6. What beauty am I creating, cult ivating, or 

invit ing in today?
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https://healthy.iu.edu/wellness-
information/covid-19.html

https://healthy.iu.edu/wellness-information/covid-19.html


2.
Mak e a  Plan

Let it be flexible



Talk to your kids 
about COVID-19

○ Give age appropriate facts and correct 
misinformation
◦ Address the stigmas: CDC website
◦ Avoid language that blames others
◦ Limit COVID-19 content

○ Ensure safety
○ How to be ‘germ busters’
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/talking-with-children.html


Teaching young 
kids how to 
protect against 
germs

○ Catch the Cough: make it a game
○ Healthy Habits
○ ‘Rest is Best’
○ Handwashing: coloring page with Elmo
○ Use cartoons they know to teach them

◦ Daniel Tiger

◦ Curious George
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https://www.pbs.org/parents/printables/step-by-step-handwashing-with-elmo
https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/2365375359
https://pbskids.org/video/curious-george/2339263578


Starting the day

○ Establish a pre-work/pre -school day 
routine

○ Regular wake-up time
○ Getting dressed, fixing hair, washing faces

This is a phase of new normal, but it does not 
mean established good habits are lost
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Make a plan

○ Let your kids in on the plan. 
○ If you have a partner at home, coordinate based 

on meetings. 
○ See if you can work early morning/evenings. 
○ Capitalize on nap time/quiet time.
○ Loosen some screen time rules.
○ Build in time for breaks and play.
○ Set expectations
○ Follow through with it. 
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3.
Age Group 
Resources

One size fits all doesn’t work 
here
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For your toddler
● Quiet books
● Sticker Books
● Pretend-Play Office
● Secret Treasure Sensory Rice Bag
● Shaving cream in a pan
● Tape walkways onto the floor
● Cloud dough: vegetable oil and flour
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For your preschooler
● Pipe cleaner challenge
● Magna-tiles
● Toy-washing bin
● Sorting with egg carton or ice tray
● Have them be shape detectives
● Book-making
● Bubbles
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For your 5 and 6 year old
● Books about animals
● Built in reading
● Lego or block sets
● Giving 2-3 daily chores to 

be “helpers”
● Painting on recyclables
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For your elementary school 
student
● Reading and book report  art  project
● Audiobooks and art  project
● Puzzles, Legos
● Sidewalk chalk
● Give some “contribut ions” (aka 

chores)
● Homework/school assignments
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For your preteen and teenager
● School-based assignments
● Allow them to manage themselves, 

avoid nagging or cajoling
● Set  expectat ions they help around 

the house (in meaningful ways)
● Acknowledge this is so hard, but  

st ress importance of social distancing



Learning 
Resources

○ All subjects, grades k-9: Scholastic Learn at 
Home

○ All subjects, ages 4-18: Khan Academy
○ If you have an Alexa: Bamboo Learning
○ For history resources grades 4-12+: New 

American History
○ For literacy, grades k-12: ReadWorks
○ For your kids who can or are learning to write: 

Ask Me Later box 
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https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://bamboolearning.com/resources
https://www.newamericanhistory.org/
https://www.readworks.org/
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Thanks!
Any questions?
You can find me at lenaburt@iu.edu
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